
South Omaha Merchants’ Buyers Guide 

But You Can Be 
Wise.. 
by ‘Taking Advantage’ of 
these Ad Offerings which 
Means - “Take Home Savings” 
after Patronizing the South Omaha 
Merchants herewith listed. 

Everything that is available, These South Omaha 
Merchants Have in the NEWEST and BEST in 

FOOD, FURNITURE, MOTOR CARS, as well as in 

CLOTHES and ENTERTAINMENT, and some 36 other 

Major Groups of WANTED GOODS and SERVICES. 
_ 
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By Popular Demand 
( by Georg H. MeDavis) 

DEAR SUBSCRIBERS: The MERCHANTS OF SOUTH 
OM MIA li re represented below, has made this page, for 

YOU. POSSIBLE! Aon can do your SHARE by referring 
to these Ads. when in need of necessities for the Home. 

PATRONIZE THESE ADVERTISERS! 
___________ 
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| MADSEN SUPPLY CO, 
\ REFRIGERATORS—STOKERS— WASHERS 

GAS STOVES— RADIOS—OIL BURNERS 
* 

• Bendix Washers 
| 4713 SOUTH 24TI1 MA. 3806 
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I MARTISON HARDWARE r 
-Company- 

*PAINT & *GLASS 
l ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES I 

“JDe Appreciate Y our Trade” 

MA. 2016 3912 ‘Q’ ST. 
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•TORRID ZONE FURNACE 

SHEET METAL & FURNACE 
1 REPAIR WORK 

j 5032 SOUTH 24TH M A 4600 
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j FERRIS SEED CO. ®i 
—“Farmers Cash-A-uay"— 

U FIELD & GARDEN 

SEEDS' CHICKENS 
• POULTRY SUPPLIES <£- REMEDIES 

A • FARM SIPPLIES 

Jj 5029 SOUTH 24TI4 MA. 6340 
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V. Georgeff ! 
Expert.. \ 
Sfase Repairing j 

j —LOWEST PRICES— 
2905 ‘Q* ST. MA. 6332 
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1 E. O. FUREN CO. 
Jewelers & Optometrists 

I *KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS* 
“We Appreciate Your Trade” 

| 4839 SOI TH 24TH M V. 1327 
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City-Wide 
Excavating j 

h * Basements & Hauling 
• Grading —Dozer 

j • Heavy Machinery Hauled 
—FREE ESTIMATES— 
—BOB & JOHN OLIVO— 

M. 2324 
-aisc- 

j Radio Repairing j 
• GUARANTEED PARTS AND SERVICE 

CAR RADIOS OUR SPECIALTY 
—M. P. DiGiorgio— 

i 4716 So. 24th MA. 2111 [ 
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MODERN APPLIANCE CO. 
Expert Raiio & Refrigeration Service 

• 
AUTHORIZED MAYTAG SALES & SERVICE 

MArket 6969 4910 SOUTH 24TH 
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FORBES FURNITURE CO 
‘EVERYTHING for the HOME’ i 

“We Appreciate Your Trade” 

5012 SOUTH 24TH STREET 
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jhebilsky Paint & W allpaper 
* % —STORE— 

• QUALITY PAINTS 
, (MINNESOTA TESTED) 

“We Appreciate Your Trade” 

| 2409 ‘L’ MArket 2996 
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EXPERT-WATCH Jj 
Repairing 

—GUARANTEED WORK— 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
L. T. HERDZINA, MGR. 

| 4720 SOUTH 24TH MA-5050 
El 
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PUBLIC WARNED AGAINST 
RACKETS AND FRAUDS 

MACKINAC ISLAND, June 24 
—The Better Business Bureaus of 
the country are engaged in a full 
scale war to safeguard the bil- 
lions of wartime savings against 
frauds and, in the words of Pre- 
sident Trumen, to ‘prevent a reo- 
etition of the disasters which fell 
uoon the public after World War 
I”. Thousands of people, especially 
veterans, are being helped every 
dav to keep their savings from the 
clutches of swindlers and racke- 
teers, according to a round-up of 
detailed reports from the Bureaus 
presented to the National Associ- 
ation of Better Business Bureaus 
here today. 

Not merely defensive warfare, 
but powerful attack, has been the 
/:rategy of the Bureaus since they 
were mobilized and assigned the 
task of helping the nation to pro- 
tect its liquid assets, at a meeting 
in New York January 9. T>-e Bur- 
eaus were asked to provide lead 
ershio. guidance and material help 
because of their organised facili- 
ties and man'1 years of know-how 

j ;n public protection. The Gonfer- 

j ence for Safe guarding Wartime 
I Savings wn- sponsored bv the 
country’s outstanding leaders of 
business and finance, labor, agri- 
culture. education, and journalism 
with the Federal Government de- 
signated by President Truman as 
a partner in this enterprise. A 
triple campaign of warning, edu- 
cation and individual advice has 
reached millions of families in the 
five months since the Gopference. 
The public is warned so that it can 

recognize swindles and rackets; it 
receives specific education on the 
various fields in which they may 
lose money, and all who need ad- 
vice on some definite proposition 
within the scope of Bureau oper- 
ations, can get it through any 
Bureau. 

The old Spanish prisoner swin- 
dle has been revived, but he is 
competing with new and original 
rackets specially designed for 
timely appeal. Wartime shortages 
housing difficulties, wartime mi- 
gration of millions of people, 
changing jobs, returning veterans 
and three times as much in liouid 
assets as six years ago, all make 
fbe nation particularly vulnerable. 
,m'e veteran is a special target 
r-vr the^e wbo would part him 
from his money, whether he is 
’poking for a ho’we. a job or a 

business opportunity. Rackets in 
these fields lead all others for the 
country as a whole. Gold mining 
stocks, auto deals, black market 
swindles. an'r"il breeding, ceme- 

tery lots, phopv insurance and 
fake song writers services are fa- 
vorite lures. Risky speculations 
labeled ‘invo,=i'~'pnts’ which take 
a big toll of lifetime savings are 

being given extra attention by 
the Better Business Bureaus. 

National Poll Tax Committee 

Reaffiliating with Southern 
Conference for Human 
Welfare 

Jennings Perry and Dr. Clark 
foreman announced today that the 
National Committee to Abolish 
the Poll Tax is re-affPinting with 
the Southern Conference for Hu- 
man Welfare. The men are 
chairmen and president respective- 
ly of the two organizations. 

The time of re-aff’iiati''ns vUl | 
fonend upon the time-table for 
HR 7 in the United States Sen- 
ate. Every effort is bein°- made 
to prv the bill onto the floor be- 
fore the Senate recess. Its chan- 
ces for passage once it is up are 
excellent, according to Mr. Per- \ 
ry, but it is fighting for a place 
on a crowded schedule after long 
months of earlier delay. 

After the merger the name of 
the National Committee will be 
the National Committee to Aboli- 
sh the Poll Tax of the Southern 
Conference for Human Welfare. 
The Committee will continue to 
operate as a seDarate entity, keep 
ing its present executive board and ! 
sponsors. This is in recognition of < 

its thoroughly national character. 
It will continue to capitalize on 
the educational work it has done 
in every state. 

The National Committee began 
as a civil liberties committee of 
the SCHW when that organizat- 
ion was founded in 1938 in Bir- 
mingham. Rep. Lee Geyer (D. of 
Cal.) recognizing the poll tax as 

a national issue, developed the in- 
dependent NCAPT after he had in 
troduced the first anti-poll tax 
bill. 

The Southern Conference for 
Human Welfare, Dr. Foreman 
said, has become a strong South 
wide organization which has at- 
tracted national support for its 
program of improving conditions 
in the South which vitally affect 
the rest of the country. Its pro- 
grams are carried on through le- 
gislative and community activities 
in the southern states and through 

national legislative work on is- 
sues that affect the south. 

Not only is the poll tax an act- 
ual brake on the progressive south 
today. It has become a smybol of 
feudalism which is too close to 
fascism for our comfort or safety 
according to those two leading 
southemors in the field of public 
service. When the poll tax is gone 
away the south can enter the com 

muntiy of voting states and Am- 
erica can enter the community of 
voting democracies. 

The Waiter’s 
Column 

By H. W. Smith 

Waiters at the Hill hotel are 
topping the service. 

Blackstone hotel with the new 
Maitredee on the up and go at all 
times. 

Regis hotel and White Horse Inn 
going good. 

Fontenelle hotel waiters very 
much on the ball 

The boys only have five more 
days to pick the winners at the 
race track now. 

Paxton hotel head waiter very 
much on the job after a much 
needed rest and vacation. 

All Summer clubs on the up- 
ward trend and the boys are ser- 

ving with a smile. 

Mr. Jerry Simpson, a former 
roast beef knight and now of the 
Pullman, should be a police offi- 
cer 

Read the Greater OMAHA 
GUIDE for all the news of the 
race and current events. 

} RELIABLE RAOIOi 
f SALES & SERVICE J 

2907 Q Street L 

* RECORDS, ★ NEEDLES 
* PHONO-COMBINATIONS 

(SERVICE IN HOMES IF POSSIBLE ) 

IffiToJTcOLLEGE FUND 

Calvin’s Jews Service—Tower- 

ing KennetmSpencer, star of Show 
Boat gratellly receives a dona- 
tion from tie United NegTO Coll- 
ege Fund Mjin Charles Federics, 
also a staSof the Jerome Kern 
musical, wl* a Calvins News Ser 
vice report looks. Thank you 
Mr. FredeMS, this will go a long 
way towarS breaking down more 

barriers beween our fellow men, 
comments Kenneth Spencer. 

Mr. Frederics replies: I’ve al- 

ways been brought up in racial 
tolerance and in the south where 
there are so many obstacles to 
overcome. The sooner we all un- 

derstand what the causes are, the 
sooner we will overcome them. If 
this check can account for even 
one enlightened American, I am 
satisfied. Mr. Federic’s father is a 

minister in Alabama and has of- 
ten spoke at Tuskegee Institute. 

BEWILDERED DOG 
SURVEYS TORDAIHO RUliSS 

DETROIT, MICH. ,-Soundphote- 
After tornado levelled his mast- 
er's home, this dog shown above 
surveys ruins to find trace of fa- 
miliar scenes. 

Phone Us Your 
Social Local News! 

Good 
Reading 
THE 
GREATER 

OMAHA 
GUIDE 

RETAIL CHUNG PRICES 
PORK 

LOINS 
PORK LOINS—Roast or Chops 

Fresh or Frozen ... ... 

Cured .. .... .. 

Smoked._ 

lib Hall Lour Hall Csnlsa 
Wholo or Sad or End Col (Pises 

at Chops or Coops or Chops) 

33 30 33 37 
34 31 34 38 
39 36 39 4S 

BACON 
BACON. Sliced (Rind Off) 

Standard—Grade A. 
Grade B.... 
Grade C. 

Sliced lowl Butts 
Sliced Regular Plates 
Sliced Bacon Ends 

BELLIES OR SLAB 
BACON 

38 Fresh, frozen or cured, 
36 with rind.. 
26 dennded ........ 

25 Smoked—with rind. 
22 dennded 

CANADIAN BACON 
Sliced Packaged ....... .. ...._ 

Store Sliced .. 

Who'p or Piece 
_. 

Who... Star, 
or P,.c. Sued 

26 29 
29 32 
33 37 
36 41 

“TO-75 
66 71 
59 64 

SAUSAGE 
FRANKFURTERS »»bi-| i.p.j | in»» j tq»i | t„T7~ 

In sheep casing 47 42 42 23 33 
Hew or artificial casing or skinless. 42 33 38 33 29 

BOLOGNA 
In natural casing _....._ 40 35 35 30 23 
In artificial casing. 39 34 34 29 21 

PORK OR BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 
Freeh Sausage—Sheep casing.. _ 43 41 33 

Hog casing. 44 33 29 
Artificial casirtg cr sealed cardboard 

i waxed cup, not over 1 lb each. 41 34 23 
Sealed, cardboard cartons or pack- |^« 

p- ages of moisture-resistant paper • 

• rot over 1 lb. each ... .77 I'.rr. 40 32 22 .. 

P 'k .. ... .'. 38 30 21 _ 

Sr,'c.ted Sausage— 
Hog. artificial casing or skinless. 49 <5 34 
Beef rounds, beef casing..... 3® 30 

NOTE 3 Slice* from fresh picnics and hams shall be center Mt.__ w n 
be more than 20 percent of the weight of the total picnio ot baa **lfjxad ehoU Qfli 

Non «. Com ca poll chop. ohoU oa b. oa. ikon oooUurt a lb. »a,ht a lb. low' 
• e ■ eqw*« *M>riM etm t| «ij|] 

HOTI I Deduction fen ody pork cute Tbe ceiling price lor a pork cut from on oily bog 
cetoom n lower than tbe ceiling pnce haled above lor that pork cut The ceiling price 
te one neat e pound lower lor oil ban*, lot back, and diessed togs and Iaw cent* o pound 
lower k* al shoulder*, shoulder cut*, pork lout*, bailie* ond slob bacon Iren* oily bogs 

IIOTI Bicee froai processed picnic* ond praceeeed bone-m horn* shall be center dices 

<B>*y ood «ben not be mot* (hoe oee thftd at Ike weegkt A fhe total pmnrc or bone-m boms. 

1 

3 lorteq 
._ j 39 33 40 <3 

PP.OSCIUTTO HAMS ^ f 4 
Whole or Ho f 

... ... ... 5] Cer.trr SUfces Pene in .... 53 Sl.ced—Bar.elesa ar.d fatted. ho 

PORK SHOULOrh—OooxwP '■ 1 
Skinned—Bore in. 36 J 

Bcrver-s 
.. 

*10 

t*—y. I 
_ 

PORK EHOULDERS-Whol. only 
- 

Skinned—Bone in.. .. 32 33 
Bone.ess 35 37 
Boneless and fatted... ..<0 42 

Regular 29 31 
Rough—Neck bor.e in 1. 23 29 

_Neck hone out 29 30 

PLATES AND JOWLS 
Clear Plctcs _ 15 19 
Regular Plates. 17 21 > 
J-wl Butts.. .' *“ 

jc 19 
Square Jowl But4* 

*"*" 
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
Boston Butts _ _ .. _. 

Boneless Butts ... ... _ 

Briskets 
E.ade Butts ...»... .. 

Skins .. ...._ 

Eack Bones .. 
Dry Salt Bellies.. ... 

Fat Back ....... _ 

Hocks _ _. 

Knuckles. \ 
Loin Ribs __ -3— .. 

'Neck Bones ... 

Spa rents 
Spareribs Barbecue, brisket removed 
Spareri.b Brisket Bones 
Tails 
Tenderloins 
TenderIc.'n Tips 

-nor 

BAKED AND BARBE- 1 ~—j- 
CUED—Boneless or.-> £?* 
fatted *~wr -1_I- 

Ham—Regular .. c-j 53 
Ski”' Cl JG 

P.cnics—Sx:ri less .... cj 73 Shoulder—$kinned. £3 71 
COOKED CR EC'ODD-! 

Boneles* ar.a fa..ad 
Ham— C2 73 Skinless ... 55 78 
Picnics—Signless ... 49 63 
Shoulders—Skinned 45 Smoked—Eoneless and 

f rilte i 
Ham—Regular _. 73 

Slunksi .: ... S8 61 
Picnics—b*-inless. 45 59 

DPIED SPECIALTIES 
Aged, dry-cured items— 

Bacon 43 45 
Bacon sides, boneiers 35 43 

sparerib m 34 33 
f*0? 54 61 
J.cLwi*. 24 23 
Shoulders. 43 45 
Sides—Packer cured 39 41 

Country cured 33 38 
CapicoUl butts— 

Natural casing 53 97 
Artificial casing 58 63 

35 
35 

40 
33 
34 

40 
33 

47 
<3 
42 
33 
23 
23 

40 
27 1 

: 
24 
22 I 

31 

€2 | 
43 i 

£3 | 
37 ! 
£7 

I 

57 
46 
36 
47 
67 

56 
47 

57 
61 

62 

59 

.OTHER SAUSAGE ITEMS 
**'> Bcrii ner— 

Natural casing. ,....*.. 
Artificial casing.... 

E -nsweiger— 
Sewed hog caring.. 
Chher hog cas.r4g 
Artificial cas.r.g .. 

Kr ickwurst. / Leef— 
Natural casing. ...... .. 

Artificial casing .. 
L: -non Bolrgr.a — 

N-.uici cac.ng ... 

'.r! ~:r coring ... 

L or neese — 

L ..... oat .. 

I raiding -T•--f ccn-g 
Other casing 

L., Sc -sag: 
Sav-Lod. ■••■•er hog cc sing 

ether hag cosing .. 

ci.ificici casing 
F-.sh. ring 

C' -f ccvr g 
c ...cir.4 casing .. 

I ..i 

Ty; » 
... ... 

-- fc~-Ve podt 

M OaJ LUl h-r 
u rai USi 1 — •* 

\-t J 
r v Fm’ f 

Ar i! C40I casing 
Po'i-r-i Sausage 

* Type 1 A meat. 80% pork 
2 All meat 
3 

Salami. All Beef Sell 
Medium or hard. 

Special Type Chapped Pork 
* Sheep cosing 

Bulk 

CANNED MEATS—'Store sliced 
Spiced Luncheon Meat Ail perk... 
Spiced Ham 
Pressed Ham Bone Iocs chopped. 

oil sizes 
Pressed Pork Boneless, chopped. 

Shaafc. lull. 

"nr Cc 

33 31 33 47 
37 37 37 50 
44 44 44 S9 
36 34 35 SO 
40 40 40 54 
47 47 47 63 

37 34 36 51 
41 41 41 S3 

48 43 48 64 
40 37 39 56 
44 44 44 59 

51 51 51 69 

32 31 33 36 
33 35 36 40 
42 41 43 47 
35 34 33 39 
39 38 40 44 
43 44 46 50 

31 29 30 43 
24 32 34 43 
<1 23 43 58 

34 32 33 48 
33 36 37 54 
45 43 45 64 

29 28 30 33 
33 32 33 37 
29 33 40 43 

u w MC* PICNICS 
n/llTSd, SHOULDERS, ETC. 

SMOKED HAMS 
Regular—Bone tn __..._ 

Boneless ... 
Boneless and fatted 

Skinned—Bone in .... 

Bcne’ess 
Skinless—Boneless and fatted 

READY-TO-ZAT OR COOKED HAMS 
Regular—Bone in....... 

Boneless .... 
Boneless end fatted, ready-to- 

eat only 
Skinned—Bone in. ..... 

Boneless 
Skinless—Boneless and fatted, ready-to- 

eat only 
FRESH HA? '3—Fresh, frozen or cured 

Regular—Bone in .... .. .. 

Boneless .. .. .... 

Boneless ond fatted ..... 

Skinned— 3one in.. 
Bone’ess ... .... 

Skinless—Boneless and fatted ... ...... 

SMOKED pici:;c3 
Bon^in ...... ... 

Bonelc-ss ..... 
Boneless and fatted. 

READY-TO-EAT PICNICS 
Bone in.... 
Boneless...^ 
Bcneiess ond^fatted. *. 

FRESH PICATC3—Fresh, frozen, cured 
Bone :n... 
Boneless .. 
Boneless ond fatted 


